
ENCOMBE

THE STORY ABOUT THE ESTATE
Encombe, before 1821 where a washerwoman’s cottage was the
only building on that land. In Novemberof 1821 a Henry
Dawkins Commissioner of Woods, Forests and Land Revenues

leased from the Crown4 acres of land known as BoyHill, on the
Hythe to Dover Road, this formed the southern part of the Estate.

*1822 the next year he also bought the land behind which
extended almost to the cliff top for £900 these two areas formed
the main part ofthe estate.

*1828 a house was built by the end of the year
*1845 rates on the property were just £2.10 per annum Dawkin’s
daughter said she had no idea whyhecalled it ‘Encombe’

*1845 land to the east of Encombe on whichthe large Undercliff

Houseswereto be built was carefully drained & water collected

wasfed into Sandgate to supply a numberof houses
*1852 Henry Dawkins died and Encombe wasput up for sale

*1855 It was bought by James Morris whoat the time wasthe

Governorofthe Bank of England
*1872 Morris also bought No 1 The Undercliff and by 1872 it was
demolished and a road had been constructed giving a second
entry into Encombe. There had beena proviso that the Army
could at any time buy back the BoyHill area for £1000 leaving
Encombe with no dignified meansofaccess.

*1882 James Morris died
*1883 Encombesold for £14,400 to the ‘Reilly Aunts’ it was in
bad condition and would soon be pulled down.

*1883/93 A coachman’s cottage wasbuilt at the rear of the old

main house, which was then demolished

*1895 A major disaster occurred, a huge landslip hits Sandgate
and the face ofthe cliff for almost 1 mile subsided, 200 houses 



were damagedincluding Encombe, chasms up to 9ft wide

appeared causing a great deal of damageto the Estate
* 1903 Electricity came to Sandgate
* 1904/06 Both the Reilly aunts died and the estate wentto their

niece a Mrs Bell

*1907 Parts of the estate were put up for sale
*1908 Mrs Bell had the second Encombebuilt
*1911Mrs Bell died, the estate was left to Lady Sackville West her
daughter, who apparently rented the property to several

* 1913/17 different tenants over the next few years including
Louis Raphael, and Sir Montagu & Lady Marguerite Allen

* 1920 Lady Sackville-West died, there is no record of her
having lived in the house,it was then sold in

* 1922 to Ralph H.Phillipson & his 2" wife Mayo, they moved in
altering & adding to Encombe with the help of Basil Ionides
changing greatly its appearance to that of a Mediterraneanvilla.

*1928 Phillipson dies ,Mayoonly visits for a few weeks each year
* 1937 the houseis sold, no mention of to whom until

*1940 It was apparently used by F.A.N.Y.S.
*1951 Abbey National obtained it for a staff holiday centre
*1958 A series of landslides occurred followed causing damage
*1960 Encombesold to a Dr Leider to be used as a hotel, it was

also used during the 1960s as an English school
*1969 Encombe wassold to Bruce Cheesman who ownedit for

9 years until

*1978 a hugefire destroyed the beautiful house reducingit
to a pile of rubble, beyond repair, the end of Encombeasit

had been for many years. The future of the land wasthatit

would becomean estate of a different kind, one of houses,

flats and bungalowsall with wonderful sea views,built in
the footprint of what was once one of the most beautiful
houses and indeed groundsin this part of Kent. 



a
Rav» Philipson was one of Ouspensky’s
main financial supporters. He owned a daz-

zling Italianatevilla on the cliffs overlooking
Sandgatein Kent, and archival photographs
show that Ouspensky andseveralof his close
associatesvisited Encombe on a numberof
occasions.

RalphHilton Philipson was a wealthy Northum-
berland coalmine
ownerand direc-
tor of the North-
Eastern Railway
Company. He
was a widower

whohad in 1922
married Mabel
de Knoop(née

Stuart King), her-
self a widow.
MayaPhilipson’s
first husband
wasRussian, also
wealthy, and the

couple spent a glamorouslife on the continent
and she becamea successful society hostess
Forhis part, Philipson hadan interest in the

arts — he was a well-known ‘angel’ of the thea-
tre. Encombe wasintended to be a weekend
place of entertainmentfor the Philipson’s

social set - amonga large following Maya was
the ‘muse’of Algernon Blackwood (whoat-
tended Ouspensky’s lectures and was bored by
them!) The Philipsonshad the existing En-
combehouse remodelled by Basil lonides (an
Art Deco designer whose most famous work
can be seenatClaridges and the Savoy). The
Italianate design attracted twoarticles in
Country Life in 1924.

Ouspenskyvisited En-
combe: one photo-

graph showshim
standingin a court-
yard; his plate camera
rests on a marble
table; there is a large
woodenchair;
there are
flowers,lilies,

in the background. Comparison with
the Country Life photographs shows
thatthis wasthe Lily Garden. In an-
other photographfrom this era known
as ‘Ouspenskynear Folkestone’, he sits
with binoculars in hand looking out to
sea.

There are photographsof someof.

Ouspensky’s students at Encombeaswell:
Sadly, Ralph Philipson died in 1928. An appre-
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ciation in The Times noted that ‘he was known
his widecircle ofliterary friends, and was a re-
markable host, bothat Portland Place and in
his jewel-like country houseat Sandgate over
the sea. Harassedsince the Warbythedifficul-
ties of large colliery interests, he was neverthe-
less remarkably generous...He was a happy
combination of the robustness of Northumber-
land and the code ofEton’.

MayaPhilipson continued to
take an interest in Ouspensky’s
work: there is a photographin
the dinner given at Lyne in
about 1939 whereshesits in the
place of honour on Ouspensky’s
right, and he keptin contact
with herwhile he wasin the
USA. She died in 1945.
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And Encombe?

After her husband's death, Maya Philipsonvis-
ited Encombeonlyfor a few weeks eachyear,
so the glamorous villa had a mere 4 years of
useforits intended purpose. She soldit in
1935. Encombewasbuilt on an unstablesite,
and considerable efforts had been made to
stabilise it when it was rebuilt for the Philip-
sons. Later redevelopments undid most of this

work, and a series of landslips starting in 1958,
followed bya fire in 1978 turned the house
into rubble.
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Encombe

The Second House

Built 1908

For Mrs Bell 



Encombe

The Second house was

altered in 1924 to the

Mediterranean Style

by Basil lonides

(architect) for Mr

Ralph Hilton Philipson

and his wife Maya 



Encombe

The First House

Built c1822-1827

For Henry Dawkins

By Henry Ayres,

Carpenter

and Wm Hall

bricklayer 



Ouspensky at Encombe

Anthony Kedros and Bob Simmons

Peter Demianovich Ouspensky was a Russian philosopher who cameto England in

1921, escaping the revolution. Helived in England until his death in 1947, apart from

a few waryears in the United States. He was a teacher of a philosophy and an
approachto life that came to be knownasthe ‘Fourth Way’, with a following of

several hundred people in the 1930s.

Whatwasthe connection with Encombe,thevilla in Sandgate belonging in the 1920’s

to Ralph Philipson, a wealthy Northumberland coalmine owner? Thelink was

discovered recently by the authors during the course ofarchival research (the archive

belongs to the Study Society, whichis a successor to Ouspensky’s own organisation,
and whichstill occupies Ouspensky’s house in London). Wefirst found a reference to

a journey Ouspensky had madeshortly before his death whenherevisited his old

haunts, including Encombe.

The next clue was a missing photograph:it had been removed from an album found in
the archive butthe title remains: “Ouspensky at Encombe”. Then an internet search

for Encombeled to the Sandgate website, which established Philipson as the owner of

Encombe,and gavea description of his rebuilding of Encombe in the 1920’s to a

design by Basil Ionides. There wasalso the bad newsthat Encombe had burned down
in 1976.

Then there wasa ‘puzzle’ group of 20 photographs in the archive: some ofthe
photographs show a glamoroushouse with a prominent loggia (below), and others

include a sea-view, and we beganto suspect the location might be Encombe.

Wehad a more determined look for the missing photo of “Ouspensky at Encombe”
and found a candidate that had been published by the Study Society some years ago in
a volume marking the centenary of Ouspensky’s birth. Ouspensky(photograph on

left) is standing in a courtyard; his plate camera rests on a marble table; there is a

large woodenchair; there are flowers,lilies, in the background. Inspection ofthe 20
‘puzzle’ photos showed that some of them had beentaken in the same courtyard, and

the sametable and chair were apparent (photographonright). 



Final confirmation of the location as Encombe camethrougha reference on the

Sandgate website to two Country Life articles on Encombe in 1924. Weobtained
copiesofthese andthere it was, complete with pictures of the courtyard — and it was

even called the Lily Garden — and the Italianate loggia.

Werethere any photos ofthe Philipsons in our collection? A visit to the Sandgate

Society answered the question. With the help of Bobbie Allan and Linda René-
Martin we looked through the archive for Encombe, and Linda produced several

photosof thePhilipsons, including one from a biography of Algernon Blackwood by

MikeAshley’. In the biographythere is a photo F se
of Maya Philipson in the same chair and the ee,
same pose and with muchthe sameprofile as
the womenin our photo. There is another photo

(below) showing two people seated in the
loggia. The manis definitely Ralph Philipson
and the womanis mostlikely Maya Philipson.

Whatwastherelationship between the

Philipsons and Ouspensky? Biographies of
Ouspenskyrefer to Ralph Philipson as a

financial supporter of Ouspensky’s own teacher

(G I Gurdjieff), and we assumethathe also
helped Ouspenskyfinancially.

i: Starlight Man by Mike Ashley; Constable, London, 2001. 
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fram COuWTRY LIFE

13 JAN 1993

- phMEE SANDGATE.

BAZAAR
FOR THE PURPOSE OF

RE-HESTABLISHING THE

DANDOATE LIBRARY. & READING ROOM,
AND TO PROVIDE

Permanent Quarters for the New Fire Engine,
WILL HE HELD IN THE

BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS OF “ENCOMBE,”

TUESDAY, JULY 3Ist, 1883.
Matrowenare +

The COUNTESS STANHOPE, The LADY EMILY HANKEY,
The LADY PELHAM, The LADY KATHARINE NUSTACK
LADY MONTGOMERY, LADY HUNT,
MRS. O'REILLY, MRS. LONSDALE.
 

Stalls for Flowers, Work, Paintingsi Pottervy, wc
From 3.30 to 5.30,

Che Band of fhe Bedfordshire Regiment,
(By kind permission of Col. HORNE eng. Paiserie mudereelleadorship of Mr. BOBIIMER,will Play

QUADRILLE, - - ‘ Commerce,” - - Kuhner. Pinang (1st Act), - ‘ Belisario,”

—

- = Donizetti.
SELECTION, - “Tua Mascotte,” - Audran. PouKa, - - ‘* Les Sauterelles,” -  . Delbruck,

 

VALBE, - - © Visions d'Amour,” Q. & A. Delbruck ANTABIA,  - - © Patience,” Sallioun,Sona, : - ‘St. Agnes’ Eve,” - Sullivan. VALBE, ‘Dream Faces,” - - Metseler,

Full Dress Parade of the Sandgate|te VolunteteerFireBrrigade,—Fire Escape and Fire Engine Drill.
6.30 to 7.30. THE BAND.

PROGRAMM K-—

“Turkish Patrol,’ - - Michaelis. | Gator, - - “Round Oak,” - Virn den Heuvel.
ey Thosghes," . - Prout. | a - “Jeunesse Dored,” = Waldteusel.

REFRESHMENT aT ARE.

THE GATES WILL BE OPEN AT 2 P.M., & CLOSE AT 8.30 P.M,
ADMISSION 1s.;_ after 6 o’clock, 6d.

*," Visitors are requested to abstain from touching the growing shrubs aul flowers or otherwise diunaging
the grounds

BIACE, PRINDER, SANDUATE AND FOLKESTONE. 
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ENCOMBE, sANbGaTE.
Portion of Estate including Ice Well enlarged from

Ordnance Survey Sheet TR 2035 SW dated 1957,

1/1250, with additional information. Grid Reference

of lee Wells TR 2001 S 5 Ge 22 MAY 1968 



 



 



 

  

The claims of ithe Cheriton’ portion of.
should notbe lost sight of in the controversy between|
old and new Cheriton as to the disposal of the incomd!
arising from the £1000left hy the. Misees Dawkinsin |!’
1874 to the, Rector.and Churchwardens of the Pari
of Cheriton, ‘upon trust to apply the net’ annual!
dividends or income therefrom for the benefit of the
,Poor of the said Parish of Cheriton.’’; We understand]!
that in reply to an enquiry madeof the Charity Com- \
missioners we were assured that the fund would be’)
applicable throughout the whole ‘of the civil parish of!
Cheriton. ‘The subdivision of a ‘parish into separate}
ecclesiastical parishes should not’affect the poor, who):
may thus be shut out of the mother church: area
Sandgateat one time enjoyed a shareoftlie legacy when}
Messrs. W. M. Jenner and F, Franklin were parish
churchwardens, but of late years no contribution has
been made, although the connection of Sandgate with,
the Dawkins family was ofthe very closest, Perh
it may be necessary to recall the fact that Mr .Dawkins
wasthe first occupier of Encombe, Probably he had
visited Sandgate fora few years before. becoming a
resident, for there is a memorial in Cheriton Churchto |
his youngest daughter, who died at Sandgate in 1818.
Early in 1822 apparently he purchased about twelve
acres of land, on which, accordingto a local guide pub-
lished in 1828, ‘* he erected a handsomehouse for his
“ own residence which he is embellishing at a consider-
“able expense, by a number ofplantations laid out
‘with much taste, and which when grown up will add
“not only to the beauty of the mansion but likewise
‘to that of the village’. This work alone would en-
title Mr. Dawkins to the position of a benefactor,

‘for is not the Encombe of... to-day! termed. the
“beautiful,” and does not its rich foliage form a spe-

— cial feature in the view of “ our village ” 9s seen from
No. 4 Tower. Mr. Dawkins wasone ot the first trus-
tees of the new Chapel erected inSandgate by the
Earl of Darnley in1822 e assisted liberally in
all, the various additions to that edifice; was thefirst
President of our Dispensary, and thus showed“ great
iuterest in the growth and prosperity of Sandgate
The following few family particulars may not be out
of place on this occasion :— ;

Henry Dawkins, Esq., of Encombe, born about 1764;
son of Henry Dawkins, of Over Norton, co. Oxon,
married 1788, Aug daughter of General Sir
Henry Clinton, G.C.B., and had the following
children :—

(1) Henry, born 2&th November, 1788, D.L., M.P.,
served in the Coldstream Quards throughout the
Peninsular War and at Waterloo.

(2) William, captain R.N., died 1824 ;
(3) Edward Henry,in holy orders, died 1859, ap
(4) Francis, in the Grenadier Guards; married 1836,

Anne, daughter of General Sir Howard Douglas,
Bart. ‘ bane

(5) Charles Digby, died 1844,
(6) Clinton Augustus. . :
(1) Anna Maria, married 1826, the Rev,Wyndhom

Knatchbull, D.D., rector of Aldington, died 1855.
(2) Juliana Harriett, died 1873. a
(3) Augusta Anne, died 14th December, 1674.
(4) Harriett Susanna, died 26th October, 1818, aged

21, buried at Cheriton.
Mr. Dawkins, who was a Commissioner of Woods

and Forests, and had been a Memberof Parliament,
died at Encombe in October 1852 ; the estate being
sold the year following to the late Janes Mo i
Duringthe summerof 3 it was let or lent to
Howard Douglas, a distinguished Royal Engince!
officer, whose daughter had married Colonel Francis
Dawkins, of the Grenadier Guards.
The MissesJ.H. & A.A. Dawkinslived for manyyearsat

e Wells, and they mutually agr

that a certain sum should be left to the Vicar and
churchwardens of Chipping Norton in Oxfor

ELL.—On the 28th March, at. Nice, Kathleen Matilda
PEof Hera Sandgate, Kent, widow of the pate

; Matthew Bell, Esquire, of Bourne Park, Canterbury./7/

 

Sandgate|].

»Encombe, and) the poor of the, town selected
~treat. int! :

“to the Rectorand. Churchwardens. of Cher on, atid
the'residue: to” the trustees. ofsthe “Tunbridge Wells
‘Anfirmary. and’ Dispensary,fhus benefiting the poor of
the! home of, their fethers, ‘the ‘poor of Sandgate in
Cheriton:in‘recollection of many ‘happy:days’ spent/at

t 8 & Te~
eolining: daysn

“but I feel sure'that in this ea:
Lord Eldon’s seat‘in Dorsetsl " 4
Is will be remembered that’s fewyears ago

wasdiscoveredat) Seabrook, having” ,anvinscription: in
memoryof Salamanca,” a Spanish mule that carried
the breakfast canteen of Sir Henry Clinton, K.C.B
during the Peninsular War ;;this stone has been kind:
ly replaced in Encombe byMiss Reillyss; Other favours
ites-had Memorialsplaced over’ them;notably-one to:
a dog named.‘ Othello,’ Bayly

Sir Henry Clinton was Mrs, Dawkins’ brother, and *
son of Sir Henry, Clinton K.B., Commander-in-Chief
of the land forces in America, grandson of the Earl of
Lincoln, in whose family for many years wasvested
the lordship of Folkestone, ‘

thé fame’Encom
-it;hadino. reference to -

“ RecorpDER.
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SANDGATE, near FOLKESTONE

Particulars tuith Plan and Conditions of Sale

A HIGHLY VALUABLE AND ATTRACTIVE

s’ walk of Sanpoare Statiox aud
LKESTONE,

COMMANDING

Finely Wooded
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At the Auction Mart Lokenhouse Yard, in the ( tiy of LondoxJ

On WEDNESDAY. the 4th day of OCTOBER, 1552,
“K PRECISELY, IN ONE Lot

EOF aE IN THE MEANTINE)
WITH PO
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Darticulars,

 

a)
arine Dropert

SANDGATE,
OCCUPIES A MOST PRONINENT POSITION ON

QHD-A: KE 11
JETANG dey

axp 18 strvarep

In the Pa of Cheriton,

Within a quarter of an hour's walk from .te Railway Station, close to the Town,
about

TWO MILES WROM FOLKESTONE.

THE RESIDENCE,

Ts charmingly placed on the SLOPING HEIGHTS at such an elevation as to command

Va CTE co apn
Most Extensive Sea Vielvs,

A CAPITAL LUDGE,containing Six Rooms, Yard & Garden,

At the Entran GATE Roap, w om DOUBLE GATES, at the Eastern

nee from Occ 10x Roan, by

GIEcur
Gis a

Tudiciously traced through the PICTURESQUE GROUNI ho ascent, terminating with a

SPACIOUS GRAVELLED PLATEAU at the Main Entranceto the Building, which is

dn the dtalian Style of Architecture,

AND CONTAINS 



On the Hirst Floor,

SIX SERVANTS’ AND SECONDARY BED CITAMBERS

Approached from a short Back Staircase, with a Housomaids’ Closet and W.C, on Landing. A Flight of Six Stops
conducts ty

THE PRINCIPAL CORRIDOR,
Shot off by a Baize Door, and approached also from a DOUISLE STAIRCASE,from which are reachod the following

Apartments:—

A SINGLE BED ROOM; a BED ROOMwith Darasixo 4 adjoining; ANOTHER SINGLE BED ROOM;
TWO LARGE BED ROOMS;

THE BOW BED CHAMBER, afine Roomabout 28 ft. 6 by 24ft,

From ti. Windows of which are commanded Magnificent Tiews ; and

A SPACIOUS DRESSING ROOM ADJOINING.

(14 Upper Roomsin all).

LOBBY; W.C., and Housemaids’ Closet on Landing.

On the Ground Floor,

An ENCLOSED PORTICO ENTRANCEwith Balcony over conducts to a WIDE
TESSELATED HALL ‘wvening to Lobby,

With W.C.; end

A GENTLEMAN’S ROOM, about 16 feet by 12 feet,

Another Doorleading to the STAIRCASE HALLoff which are

WRI PTT
a of. C 204

About 28 feet by 16 feet, fitted with Open Bookcases in Recesses; Folding Doors communicating with

A HANDSOME DRAWING ROOM,
Nearly 45 fest Long,

Including an ALCOVE RECESSadaptable as a BOUDOIR off which is a Lonny with W.C., the Centre Winter's in
a Sraciocs Bow opening toa

1 ee IK Ay eR Ry ome aye nsBROSG F XO TERRACE,

Whichis sereened by Ornamental Trellis Work and trained Evergreens, and from which very FINE SEA VIEWS

ureobtained.

A WELL-PROPORTIONED DINING ROO,

With Recessfor Sideboard, about 25 ft. by 18 ft. 6,

These Apartments are filled with appropriate Marble and other Chimney Pieces and Strs, as also are the
principal Upper Chambers,

THE DOMESTIC OFFICES,

Are Shut-off by Doors and approached bya short flizht of Steps, and comprise—BUTLER’S PANTRYhaving Range of
Cupboards an ink, WINE LAR adjoining; HOUSEKEEPER’S ROOM, w ith Linen Roomadjoining fitted with
Cupboards; Stutz Roos; SERVANTS? HALL; Outer W.C.; Knite and Boot House; LARGE AND LOFTY
KITCHEN, having anencloved Cooking ange, Hot Plate, Gas Stove and Ovens Scullery adjoining, with Sink; Threo

Lardors ; Coal and Boor Cellars.

YARD,with Poop for raising Water to the Upper Cisterns ; and Covered Way to Tradespoople’s Entrance, 



THE SPABLING,

Conveniently placaround an OPEN PAVED YARD,consiats of

TWO FOUR-STALL STABLES, TWO COACH-HOUSES, HARNESS ROO.

W.C., Implemont or Cart Shed, Urenn Strmixa ast Bo Rooms ron Coacuaay, and Forage 8

Attached andwithin an Asphalted Court an Store and Potting Sheds.

a
A Capifal Ginery 3s feet Long, and Greenbouse 40 feel Long,

Stovo House adjoining, Front itr, Gothic, and Fruit Room.

IRNAMENTAL PLEASURE GROUNDS

OF great Natural

eS

Peauty and Shaded by foell-grotor Cimber,

Immediately surround the House, the Front Lawns slope to

A “ASSRSULLY LALD OUFLOWER a

wr

A HANDSOME CONSERVATORY

ON THE TEFSACE.

HNIG@aIY AND stROW
TRY We Ah Be

opaUDB ¥ Abhue

Are traced through the LUXURIANTP ‘ D WILD SHRUBBERIES onthe ri
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KENTISH COAST
Two miles from Folkestone - One mile from Sandgate Station.
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Summaryand. General ‘Notes

SURROUNDINGS. “ENCOMBE,”Sandgate,is'situated on the Kentish.

Coast with its noted tonic-like climate. It is one-and-a-half miles

from Folkestone, with its express service of trains to London, and

Boat and Rail Seryices via Boulogne to Paris make ‘this Coast

exceptional in this respect. The Lympne Aerodrome, which is only
three miles away, gives all facilities for practical travelling.

SITUATION. The Houseis situate on undulating ground, rising to over

200 ft. above the Sea and adjoining the Beach Road, withglorious

views across the Channel.

AREA. The Propertyextends in all to about 13 acres.

SUMMARY OF THE PROPERTY. The House, with Garage Premises,

Entrance Lodge, Bathing House and beautiful Grounds.

ACCOMMODATION OF THE RESIDENCE. Vestibule, Entrance Hall,
four Reception Rooms, sixteen Bed and Dressing Rooms, seven
Bathrooms and complete offices. In a Visitors’ Suite are six other
rooms with Bathroom.

WATER SUPPLY, LIGHTING AND SANITATION. Water, Gas and

Electricity are obtained from Companies’ Mains. Drainage is to

the main sewer.

FLOORS. All the floors are of Dekolite of a pale fawn colour.

CENTRALHEATING, TELEPHONE. Central Heating is installed, the
Housebeing warmed throughout by a complete system of Radiators.
The Telephoneis installed (Sandgate 32).

SPORTING FACILITIES. There are Golf Courses at Hythe and

Folkestone, and the famous Sandwich Courseis only about fourteen

miles distant.

BOATING, BATHING AND FISHING. The Propertyis divided from

the Sea only by the width of the Beach Road andthe Foreshore.

The Bathing House in the Grounds has direct access to the Beach

Road.

TITHE. Thereis a Tithe Rent Charge, the commuted value of whichis
believed to be about {4 14s. 6d. per annum.
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ENCOMBE
stands in a position of great beauty onthesteeply undulating ground on the outskirts of

[Particulars

Sandgate, looking southwards over the Channel. It is sheltered from the north by a pine-

crowned bank whichis intersected with winding walks through woodlands carpeted with

Tulips, Primroses, and thousands of Spring-flowering Bulbs.

THE APPROACH

to the House is from the Beach Road, from which the Property is divided by a stone
retaining wall capped by a broad bank of YellowIris. Panelled oak gates, hung on stone
pillars, open to the Drive, at the entrance of whichis

AN ARTISTIC THATCHED LODGE

containing seven rooms and Bathroom-Scullery.

THE DRIVE

whichis lightedat intervals by beautiful electric standards of iron, winds ina ste
through lawns and banks studded with Elms, Ilex and Ornamental Crab 14

terminates at

A WIDE PEBBLED FORECOURT
on the Northernside.

THE HOUSE

formsadelightful picture, framed against the tree-clad cliff.

Loggias extend along the whole of the Southern front, and overlook the manyand diverse
beauties of the Terraces and slopes of the grounds tothe dark-hued Ilex on the protecting

moundandthe blue of the sea beyond.

 
ON THE GROUND FLOOR:

 

ENTRANCE OR RECEPTION HALL

 about 24ft. by 15 ft. 6in. with open fireplace, carved stone chimneypiece, and fine old iron
fireback. Off this Hall is a Cloakroom with panelled doors.

 
DRAWING ROOM (S. & E.)

about 31 ft. 6in. by 15 ft. 6in. with archedtiled fireplace, surrounded by a fine Italian  * Renaissance chimneypiece in blue and gold, partly supported by Corinthian Pilasters. The
beautiful old Spanish walnut dooris set in a frameof blue andgilt gesso Italian Sixteenth
Century work, from Sir George Donaldson’s collection. Two full-length arched casement
windows opento the Loggia on the South 
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MORNING ROOM (S.)

about 18 {t. by 15 ft. with openfireplace and mantelof carvedvariegated marble. At either
side of thefireplace are fitted bookcases.

DINING ROOM(S.)

about 27 ft. by 18 ft. The walls are hung with a paper of a very beautiful and rare design.
The wholeof the openfireplace and hearth is of Onyx with chimneypieceof carved marble.
The doors are veneered with bleached walnut beautifully inlaid with pewter. Four full-
length casement windows openonto the Loggia, that on the West communicating with

THE “BREAKFAST” LOGGIA (S.W.)

measuring about 22 ft. by 16 ft. and forming an extension of the Southerncloister. It com-

mands a wonderful view of the Grounds and Sea, andis used as an outdoor Dining Room

Inset in one wall is a marble drip-fountain fed by a Spring on thehillside, and there is an

open fireplace.

AN ATTRACTIVE STUDY(S.)

about 16 ft. by 14 ft. with walls partly hung in Elizabethan tapestry, and having an open
fireplace and an arched carved stone mantel. Beside thefireplace are fitted bookshelves.
Off the Central Corridor is Flower*Roompanelled with rare Spanishtiles.

THEFIRST FLOORis approached by Principal and SecondaryStaircases, the main stairway
having a beautiful wrought-iron baluster screen andrising in two easyflights to a landing
ornamented by two spirally twisted pillars decorated with floral carvings.

ON THE FIRST FLOORare:

THE PRINCIPAL SUITE

comprising BEDROOM (S.), a delightfully light and sunny room with open fireplace and
finely carved and decorated overmantel. A glazed door opens to A SECLUDED BALCONY

facing South and commanding magnificent views. Another door from the Bedroom com-
municates with THE BOUDOIRabout 17 ft. by 16 ft. 6in. and beyond is a SECOND

BEDROOM(S.) about 18 ft. by 15 ft. with white-enamelled oak-panelled walls, open fire-

place andtiled surroundandanarchedstone mantel. ‘The also contains a largebuilt-
ardrobe cupboard madeof Cedar wood. Adjacent isTHE PRINCIPAL BATHROOM,

South, and having a large oak-framed windowfitted to slide completely into the
adjoining wall, so converting the roominto a delightful Loggia. It has very complete and
handsome fittings.

Close by are SEWING ROOM(W.) about 18 ft. by 15 ft. with tiled fireplace and built-in

cupboard, and THE “ WHITE ” BATHROOMwhichis extremely well equipped.

The other principal Bedroomsare as follows :

. THE “GOLD” ROOM(E.) about 18 ft. 6 in. by 18 ft. fitted with an openfireplace with

variegated carved marble chimneypiece, decorative tiled surround andfine old cast-iron

fireback. The door frame is carved, and casement windows open to a BALCONYwith a

beautifully wrought iron screen. 
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THE“ RED” ROOM(S.) about 16 ft. 6in. by15 ft., with gold Spanish mantelpiece. Full

length casement windows open to a large separate Balcony.

These Balconies were designed for use as open air Bedrooms, and havespecially made

furniture for this purpose

THE “SILVER” SUITE, comprising BEDROOM(S.), about 26ft. by 16 ft. with open
fireplace with old Spanish tiles. There is also a large built-in wardrobe cupboard, lined
with cedar wood. A door opens toa e BALCONY, which, like those communi-
cating with other Bedrooms, is perfectly secluded andprivate, andenjoys similar wonderful
views. Also communicating with the Bedroom is a BED or DRESSING ROOM(S.), about
18 ft. by 9 ft. 6 in., with openfireplace and Spanishtiles

THE “ORANGE ” ROOM(E.and N.), about 15 ft. by 14 ft., with large built-in wardrobe
cupboard, and openfireplace with rare Spanishtiles and carved chimneypiece of white
marble. The old dooris panelled and hand-painted.

Close by are

TWO WELL-APPOINTED BATHROOMS

known as

THE “GREEN” BATHROOM. Thewalls are glass-covered.

THE “PINK” BATHROOMalso has glass-covered walls, and both contain :
necessary equipment.

Onaslightly lower level, reached bya short Corridor, are :

THE “WHITE” BEDROOM(W)), about 13 ft. by 9 {t. 6in., with fireplace andbuilt-in
corner cupboard

Three good Bedroomsfor servants, all withfirepla and twowithbuilt-in cupboards.

SERVANTS’ BATHROOMwith bath and radiator towel rail. Housemaid’s Pantry.

Separate w.c.

ABOVEare two large Attics (used for storage purposes), heated Linen Room and Tank

Room.

THE DOMESTIC OFFICES

are well arranged adjoining a back Hall, andare in every way suitable to the requirements
of the House. Theyinclude Pantrywith sink (h. and c.) with tiled surround, glass-fronted
cupboards andstrong room by Hobbs, Hart & Co. ; Butler's Bedroom; Kitchen with white
tiled walls, range, dresser and sink (h. and c.); Larder with whitetiled walls andslate
shelf ; tiled Store Room, Glass Cupboard, Servants’ Hall, Brushing or Bed Room, Servants’
Bathroom with bath and w.c., Lavatory with basin (h. andc.).

ABOI'Eis a Bedroom, approached bya separate Stairc

BELOWare two Cellars, including fitted Wine Cellar and Furnace Roomwith “ Whité
Rose” boiler for the Central Heating System and“Ideal” boiler for the Domestic Water
Supply 
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OUTSIDE,adjoining a Paved Enclosed Yard, are Bedroom, Bathroom with bath, geyser

and w.c., Coal Store and Workshop.

Close byis
THE VISITOR’S FLAT

overthe Cloisters, and the accommodationincludes Sitting Room, another Room(S. and E.)

about 21 ft. by 16ft. 6in. overlooking the Lily Garden, BEDROOM(S. and W.) about

22 ft. by 15 ft., BEDROOM (W.and N.) about 15 ft. by 12 ft., BATHROOM. Above are

TWO GOOD BEDROOMSandw.c.

THE GARAGE PREMISES

are in character with, and conveniently near, the House. Theyinclude

GARAGE FOR SIX CARS

with massive oak sliding door. The Garage is heated by pipes from an adjacent Furnace
Room, whichalso contains a lavatorybasin (h. andc.) and w.c.

Beyondare

“THE CLOISTERS”

a delightfully sheltered cloistered walk, containing a Font with Spanishtiles.

THE PLEASURE GROUNDS

formaperfect setting to the House,the glossy dark leaves of Ilex and Scots Pines accen-
tating the whiteness ofits walls. Beautiful Magnolias, Camellias and rare shrubs are on
the banks andterrac

Adjoining the Houseis
THE “LILY” GARDEN

an enclosed paved garden withits walls covered by Ornamental Vine, Passion Flower and
other beautiful climbers, and having a central Italian Well Head. At onesideis a cloistered
shelter with Alabasterpillars, and on anotheris a Pergola withtranslucent Alabasterpillars.
Aspiral “ Secret Staircase ” descends to the “ Upper Lawn.”

THE SLOPES

are finely timbered and planted at intervals with Rhododendrons, Camellias and Tree

Fuchsias.

At onesideis

A ROCK GARDEN

containing a collection of choice Alpine Plants, and partly bounded bya hedgeof Single
Roses.

Beautifully-wrought iron gates lead on to

THE TERRACED LAWNS

inset with beds of Iris and Hydrangeas and studded with flowering trees, notable among
which are a large Whitethorn, a fine old Mulberry, and acollection of Ornamental Crab
Trees 
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Ona lowerlevel is

THE TENNIS LAWN

and, beyond,

A BLACK “SUNK” HARD TENNIS COURT

its surrounding walls having semicircular insets at thesides, and corners with stone seats
The feature of the Tennis Court is that it needs no upkeep.

Near byis
A DELIGHTFUL WALLED GARDEN

approachedthroughtall irongates, delicately wrought in Vine design and hung on massive
stone piers. A broadcentralbrick-pavedpath, flankedbyespalier-trained Fruit Trees and
alternating betweenbroadstairways, slopes andsteps, has acentral hollowedgroove, through
whicha tinyrivulet flows and broadensatintervals into basins encirclingislets, each planted

with shaped Fruit Trees. The Garden is well stocked with cordon, espalier and spherical-

trained Fruit Trees, and the paths intersect beds of Roses andother flowers. In this Garden

are a heated Greenhouse, thatched Potting Shed and Store, small Orchard.

little farther down the Driveis a grassy bank.

The Gardens contain a charming Wood Cutter’s Shed with Madonnainniche.

There is a brick and tiled Tool House with fireplace, and a Pigeon Loft.

At the lowest point of the Grounds, having a dooropening to the Beach Road,is

THE PICTURESQUE BATHING HOUSE

containing Sitting Room and Dressing Room. It is separated from the Beach only by

the width of the road.

‘The Estate extendsin all to about

13 ACRES
and, subject to the service occupation of the Entrance Lodge,

VACANT POSSESSION

will be given on completion of the Purchase.

Note.—Astrip of land on the bank extending along the Northern boundaryof the Property,
verged red on theplan, is rented from the War Office on a seven years’ lease from
29th September, 1925, at a yearly rent of {15, and arrangements have been made
for this tenancy to continue.—Theland is laid out as part of the Grounds, and a
large timber-built Shed-stands on part of it.

All Fixtures usually known as Tenant’s Fixtures and all garden seats and
ornaments are excluded from the sale, but a purchaser of the housewill be
given an opportunity of purchasing the fixtures, furniture and other contents
of the house and grounds as he may desire. It may fairly be said that a
collection of such rarity and value, with everypiece chosenfor its appropriate
place andinstalled in a setting so nearly perfect, makes the property one of
the most desirable places at present in the market. 
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From the Osborn Collection, Yale University Library
Sire Henry Clinton to Sandgate 13th March 1822

Sir William Clinton

..- These irregular (singular?) & illbred proceedings of the Ordnance seem to

worry her (Augusta) they are very vexatious, for of such consequence is the

possession of the spot in dispute, that Dawkins may not go on with his
operations further than the putting in of trees, until the possession is secured

to him. Even now in the event of his not succedding in this object, the loss

he would have incurred is considerable, but small compared with that which he

would have to deplore had he began to build -- as matters stand he must

resolve either to give the object up or to wait patiently the decision of the

board -- if sold by auction he may get it on reasonable terms, provided he does

not by beginning to build on his present ground/almost necessary to his

inhabiting his home, in which case any person buying it upon speculation mey

might compel Dawkins to give what such a speculator might choose~to demand. I

sincerely wish this matter to be settled to their satisfaction

/aunder the possession (position?) of the Ordnance ground

Sandgate 15th March 1822

+..In point of justice there can not be a doubt that Davkins has a claim

(clause?) to the Lease for 21 years but if they choose to avail themselves

of the chicanery of the law, Dawkins having unluckily returned the lease,

when sent for his signature without applying for it, has I am afraid exposed

himself to this disappointment, & if the D. of Wellington chooses it he may,

upon the pleas of making the best bargain he can for the publick insist upon

it being later sold by auction. J] should not however think, they could allow

it to be built upon, & for any other purpose it would seem to be to me to give

one half of what Dawkins wo ld gladly pay to secure it, this is all that can

be said by way of Consalation, but the very dealy is (in Issue), the doubt

insupportable. I am now just returned from driving with Augusta to the
farm (?Stone Clift Farm) which will be a great amusement to Dawkins indeed to

the whole family and no small convenience to furnish them abundantly with the

----- of a dairy as well as the produce of a Kitchen and fruit garden. I cannot
say I am at all more reconciled to the nearenss of the -------- and building

their residence is such a place, on the contrary, the objections I had to it
are rather increased by this near view of it, but the old Lady has set her

heart upon it, & Dawkins had come in to the same view, so that at any rate we

may hope they will both find amusement & a pleasurable occupation in the

making of the place...

There is a P.S. a thousand thanks for your offer of nay promise I will call

it of the help of the Orde but I cannot ---- -- allow myself to accept it.

Sandgate 18th March 1822

.... I have seen all that the state of my health will allow me to attain, i.e.

the Spot destined for the residence, & the farm, the farm is neither a good nor
bad purchase, but valuable to Dawkins fro. is proximity to his residence, &

I should think were he ever to be in a case to make the sale of it desirable,

he might dispose of it upon as good terms as those on which he has made the

purchase ot if. The weather continues very favourable, & thus a lot of my
disorder has been upon the advance these last 5 days, ismaking steady prefesies

progress. I have driven this day to Hythe to pay a visit to Sir Bd.Jackson &

to Col.Goldfinch of the (?) I cannot however follow August up the hill wher
she delights to be amidst her Laboruers. there she is early & late, & as soow

as it is dark, when most women at her time of life would be tired or at least /
equal to a game of cards or to knitting and being read to, she had her desk

& sketches or copies some of her old drawings in her drawing book & finishe

them in a manner that could strain my eyes by day light, this lasts till
ten O'clock when she punctually goes to bed and at eight every morning afterg
passing a good night, she is at the breakfast table. {is 
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THE SALAMANCA STONE

SALAMANCA WAS THE NAME OF A MULE WHO
WAS BROUGHT BACK TO THIS COUNTRYBY
SIR HENRY CLINTON FROM THE PENISULA.
AFTER HIS DEATH SALAMANCA CONTINUED
TO LIVE WITH THE FAMILY AT ENCOMBE
UNTIL HE DIEDIN 1839. THE STONE WAS
FOUND BY ALEX TODD & HIS WIFE IT WAS SET
INTO THE PATH AND WAS WORDED THUS

SALAMANCA

a small Spanish mule

that carried the breakfast canteens

of

Gen. Sir Henry Clinton GCB

During the Peninsular War

Lies underthis stone

Died April 1839

About30 years of age

THE STONE WAS REMOVED BY THE
ROYAL ENGINEERSTO A SITE BETWEEN
THE SIR JOHN MOORE STATUE & LIBRARY
AN APPROPRIATE FINAL RESTING PLACE
OF A WELL-LOVED MULE FOR LOYAL
SERVICE TO THE BRITISH ARMY 
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This headstone tofour was onee of ihe memorials iinthe pet cemetery in Encombe alone
with Salamanca and otherbeloved animals wholived with the Dawkins family. The
inscription on the stone reads

Beneath this stone entombed doth lie

A Terrier from the Isle of Skye

In outward form, rough, shaggy, wild

In manners gentle, fond and mild.

Alas, poor Quiz.....7kass.ed by all

You'll no more answerto our call.

Your Mistrefs feels her lofs severe,

And at your tomboft drops a tear.

Died July 31*

1844 



*

INE OFTHE

; Boundary House, Hythe.

“ Dear Linda, 19.8.73-

Wany thanks for your letter dated 14-8.73. (or 1963?

Salamanca stone. Found by Margaret in 1965/just west of War Department

Stone No.40 in a brick path in one of the Enoombe vege@tble gardens

near the western extremity of the estate just about due west of the

house-(Map ref:TR 19817 35211). Inscription reads:

SALAMANCA
A small Spanish mule

that carried the breakfast canteens (Stone taken up and

of removed to Camp By

Gen.Sir Henry Clinton G.C.B. R.ENGRS. 10-167)

during the Peninsular War
lies under this stone

died April 1839
Awove thirty years of age.

Mrs.Dawkins was Sir Henry's sister. He died in 1829. They thought

enough of Salamanca to cut: this fine stone for him ten years later.

Two members of a family called Norwood were under gardeners at Encombe

under Dawkins. The Norwood family owned the Fountain Inn in Seabrook.*

In 1888 a newspaper reported seeing the Salamanca stone on the front

at Seabrook, about to be broken up. Miss Mary Dawkins, a grand-daughte

of Henry Dawkins saw the cutting and wrote to the postmaster of Sandga

giving the above information. She later wrote Fynmore and said she

would like to have the stone but would not "intrude her wishes" if

Miss Reilly, who had by then apparently rescued the stone, wished to

keep it. Miss Reilly apparently aid wish to keep it and replaced it

in Encombe, “in the rockery%x where the verandah now stands".

Punnett says the stone was moved to a point west of the house before

being moved to the vegetable garden. Two other stomes possibly

those to two dogs, Quiz and Othello, were found in 1960 in Encombe

behind the wall on the Esplanaé to the west of Encombe gate. They were

put in thewee on either side of the little fountain. The stone to

Quiz was { und by MrssHorner in the trees behind the Donkey House

on the west of the carriage way above the Lodge and is now in my

care. It may be that when Dawkins died the stones were lifted and put

behind the wall for later collection, but only the stone to Salamanca

was so collected, for removal to th-e Fountain Inn where it was used

as|the-deex steps. On demolition. gfge Inn the stone was taken to the

sea front to be broken up as Yoedeore. The inscription on the stone

to Quiz reads
" Beneath this Stone entombed doth lie
A Terrier from the Isle of Sky.
In outward form, rough, shaggy, wild
In manners gentle, fond & and mild.
Alas, poor QUiZ eececseeees-ed by All
You'll no more answer to our calls
Your Mistrefs feels her lofs severs
And at your tomb oft drops a tear.

Died July 31st :
1844 " :

Fynmore page 253 18.8.1906 gives an inaccurate version and puts

"caressed" as the missing word, He ot adds “Aged 6 years" at the end.

This is missing but the comma finch f¥‘clear indicates that something

is missing-Fynmore gives the inscription on the other stone as

"Othello
Lies here
A truly honest, faithful and attached friend.

Born 1827 '
In the Himalaya Mountains.

Died 1837." . Othello was a dog. 



(2)
Dawkins .

Henry Dawkins, Commissioner of Woods, Forests and Land
Revenues, born 1765, third-.son of Henry of Over Norton. (

EFarliest reference is 1818 when his youngest daughter Harriot (sic)
Susanna Sarah died at Sandgate of a typhts fever, there being a
tablet to her memory in St,Martins Church, Cheriton, where she is
buried. The rate books of 1845 &.185%2 show Henry Dawkins as owning
51 acres of land in Horne Street. Did he own this (and live ther®
before he started buying the bits that made up Incombe in 1821?
On 21.11.1821 he leased from the Grown the flat land above the
Esplanade (above Encombe Lodge). Known as"Boy Hill on the Hythe
Dover Road". He bought this on 27.5.1835. “Big Boy Hill" & "Little
Boy Hill" appear on a map dated nearly 100 yrs.before this. The rest
of the estate he bought from Henry & yas. Jeffre for £900 on 19.1.1822.
There was on this land an old washerwoman's cottage which according
to the plan stood just east of the east end of the present house.
The house was built by “Ayres carpenter Hall bricklayer".
Pigot's Directory under Sandgate gives in 1823/24

; "Ayres, Henry, Carpenter.
Hall, William, bricklayer."

Sir John Moore inscription-prom. memorial.

Will copy this when I.go past and slip it in later.

Publication of your article.

I am quite sure the Herald would love it. They make a point
of articles on the past of the district.

Hythe Small Arms School

I p-ut in a long letter of objection + marked O/S Map. I

point-ed out that the site was lovely, the buildings pleasing and

that in such an important position at the entrance to Hythe preser-—

vation with t-he addition of new houses in the SAME style was the

only thing. I also pointed out that down the hill in Hythe was NOL

the place for a centralised depot for SE Kent of an outfit using

a lot of service men, vans and big lorries with cable etc. To this

last there is I feel NO answer. I gather there is to bea meeting

on site and that we objectors will be invited to attend. We shall.

With County and Government officials, public Opinion seems to matter.

What a pity enlightened public opinion runs off the back of local

authorities.

News

We attended a meeting called by Costain on the Channel Tunnel

in Ftstone Town Hall. Some 300 present. Some turned away. He had held

a meeting at, I think, Newington( whieh i-s to be wiped out)and made

some remark on the public being able to rely on government and was

greeted by loud laughter. At our meeting he tried to make out that

as P.P.S. to Ripon he could do all that was needed on our behalf

and his resultant inability to speak in the House did not matter.

The meeting did not agree and there were numerous shouts, including

mine, of "Resign".(From the job of P.P.S., that is.) He finally

took a vote and perhaps a dozen were in favour of the Tunnel. All

the rest were against and voted accordingly. The anti-tunnel people on

the platform had the pro-tunnel people licked and really showed them

up. LT came awgy having changed from undecided to firmly against-if

only on the simple grounds that the tunnel is another Suez canal. —

We MUST keep our links with the Continent as great in number and with

‘as many different countries as possible. The risk of bomb hold ups

or stoppage due to international blackmail can only thus be avoided.

An old-fashioned railway tunnel is surely out of date anyway? It

is not even going to lead into our own railway system-the tunnel

waggons will be special large size wagons and TIR vehicles will be

off-loaded onto our poor roads as goon as they come out of the tunnel!

Just THINK of Sandgate & Hythe High Streets under this lot!

Regards, both Mi ()
: Me 


